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PUBLISHi.D EVERY THURSDAY MORNING, AT THlI 

SVN BU:a.DlNGS. 
-F.ntran · ,e 128 Fulton st., and 89 Nalsllu st.

.1I.so, AT NO. 13 COURT ST., EOSTON, AND NO. 2� AR
CAnE, PHILADELPHIA. 

(The Pr,nciplP.I Ollice being at New York,) 

By .RUFUS PORTER. 

r.3Each number of thii paper isturnished with from two 

10 five ORIGINAL ENGRAVlNGS,many of them elegant, and 

illustrative of NEW INVENTIONS, SCIENTIFIC PRINCI

PLES, and CU>lIOSITIER ; and contains as much Inlereit

in!:, Intelligence as six ordi nary daily papers, eonsistingof 

notices of the progress of Mechanical and other Scienti
fic Improvements,-American and Foreign Inventions 

Catalogues of American Patents,-Scientific Essays, il
ustrativl! of the principles of the Sciences of Mt:cHA. 

NICS, CHEMJSTR Y, '!.nd AIUIHITECTURE ;-Instruction in 
various Arts and Trades j-Curious Philosophic:u Expe

ments;-Miscelillneous Intelligence, Poetry and, oc��-

shmally, Jl,fu�ic. 
TERM9.-" The fcientific American" will be furnished 

to subscribers at '1'2, per annum,-ontt dollar in ad
vance. 

Five copies will be sent to one address six months, for 
four dollars in adva.nc e. 

Any person pro�uring four or mllre subscribers, will be 
entitled to a commisilion of twenty-five cents ea.ch. 

TERM8 OF ADVt:RTISING.-For 10 lines, or less, 50 
eents for the first, R!1d J 21-'2 cents for every subsequent 
nsertion. 
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My Pocket. 

Greater by far than head or heart, 
My chief, my best, and noblest part, 
My real dignity thOll art, My pocket. 

What matter it how learned or wise 1 
�::� Such mean distinetion all. despise, 

In thee alone tme merit Ite�, My pocket. 

For though the truth mlly harshly s ound, 
Here man and beast alike are found, 
Each only valued at pe;- poond ; l\ty I'o�kel. 

When I was poor !lnd Tompkins fine, 
Why W8, I n ever asked to dine 1 
Alai I a\as! the fault "Was thine, My pocket . 

Or, if I ullwe a morning call, 
Why did I shiver in the hall 1 
This wa, my crime, the worst of all, My pocket, 
But when my rich 1elation B--
Left me his only legatee, 
How glad was Tompkins then to see, 

Then invitations by the score 
Loosened the knocker of my door: 
Strange it was always stiff before, 

Then hORt& of albums, lilly while, 
Came rolling in witll notes polite, 
Alld-wou!d I bnt oae stanza write? 

Jane, who to all my vows was mute, 
Or called me fool and ugl y brute, 

Ml' pocket. 

my pocket. 

my pocket. 

Now wheedling sigh'd-would no one suit, 
My pocket. 

Then firBt my little nephew knew 
Theinlncle's house was No.2; 
Was it respect for me or you, 

My surest stay, mY best aliy, 

my pocket? 

When du.!l� were loud and friends were shy, 
On thee my future hopes rely, my pocket. 

:Befriend me still thy suitor prays, 
Great chairman of the means and ways, 
In losses, panics, quarter-days, my pocket. 

Thus he lr:ed I will not care a pin, 
What but oles burst, what par�ies win, 
Or who � ·-e out, or who are in, 

-
Hole in tile Stocking. 

my pocket. 

Huw queerly doeS It fellow feel 
While walking in tbe street, 

When he's aware his stocking beel 
Makes visible his feet. 

He li.now9 the females as they walk 
Before him and behind, 

Of his deficiency will talk
Fortheyare never blind. 

H� fancies he can hear lhem say, 
" Tlmt is a curious ChIlP, 

To curl his hair and dress so gay, 
With such a stocking gap." 

He lills his loot up awkwardly, 
.And !Juts itdown alain, 

And tries to pa.ss, that none may see, 
But labors nil in vain. 

He fancies too a thousand gids 
To st,e his heel .re flocking; 

O,·who can tell the horrors of 
A single hole-y stocking! 

, ... ., 
.l>PIGRAM. 

A political orator upon a cart 

CORNELL'S TEL E G RAP HIe IMP RO V E MEN T---------
Fig. 1. Fig. 2. 

c 

EXPLANATIO}.t.-:-This improvement consists, principlIlly, of a. peculiar arrangement of the circuit wires, whereby the hattery and regi ster mao 
chine sf each stattOn. are left entirely at rest, released from electric 01' magnetic action, when not required to be in operation. The figures I and 
2) represent the register machines of two stations, at any required di!!tance from each other,-suPflllse them 50 miles apart,-or one of them may 
be a branch station, at an indcfinite distanco from a main line. A A, represent the bat teries ; and B B are plates of copper placed in the earth, 
a few feet below the surface. It is to be under�tood that the earth serves II.S a conductor between the two plates, so that only one wire is req u ired 
above ground, to complete the circuit in eith l'r direction. The main leading wire, C, terminates at each ond in a metalic key-lever, DE F, which 
is mounted on a fulcrum pivot, E, and io. its ordinary position, contimlcs in contact with a small post at F, from which another wire extends to 
the magnet helix, G, and thence to the plat e B. A vcrtieal screw, D, passes through the key-lever, and when depressed comes in contact with the 
small post, H, which communicates with the plat.e 13, through the battery, A, the screw serving as a key·head, whereby the lever is depressed. In the 
position here represented, there is no circuit, I1ml cOII�equ!'fttly no elllctric action j but whenever the key.head, D, in fig 1, is depressed, the connec
tion at F is broken, and anothllr connection is formed at H, wnercby the circuit is formed from the plate B, fiu. 1, through the battery, A 1, the 
key-lever, fig. 1, the mai n wire C, the key-Iuver fig. 2, the ma.gnet, G 2, to the plate B 2, and thence through the earth to t he plate, B 1 j thus 
completin� the circuit, whereby a galvanic ClIrrent i8 produced from the battery, AI; and in its cottl'se i nduces magnetism in the magnet, fig. 2, 
I1nd puts that machine in motion. Thu!! the machinp of' one station is put in action by the key-lever of that of the other: and the same rule reo 
versed, th(' same effects are protlucl',d in tlw opposite din'ction. it i$ not. ollr purpose to give, on this occasion, a full dest;lription of the register 
machine; in fftct, th� wool£> mllehine i" nst reprf'lIt'nted iu the engraving,--but wc would merely cxpluir. that I J '8 a balance.1ever, to one �n9 
of which is attnchetl an armature, J, which becomes instantly depres!Sed by magnetic attraction when eve1" a circuit is closed by the key-lever, 
of another station ; and by this motion, the pencil or point, I, is elevated to mark or inde nti1la strip of paper which, by the regular motion of the 
mach ino, is ueing drawn from the roll, .H, and passes under the roller, L, where it receives the impressions, and then passes off between two 
other small rollers, kept in mution by fl weight below, only while the machine is under magnetic operation. By this new arrangement, com

munications may he made in oPJlollitp dir('etion", hy Jlerson� at distant stations, at the same t ime, and each machine , when not in use, is kept in 
Constant readiness for operation, and will commcnceopcrati(lns w ith out nny attention from t he attendant. 

THE GREATES'!' WONDER OF TilE WORLD.-It hae 
for ages been a great mystery in the minds of men, 
that such va�t quanti ties of water as are constantly 
flowing into the Dead Sea, /i'om thc river Jordon 
and many smaller streamil, should not fill up this 
lake and cause it to overflow; and the only manner 
in which the phenomenon could consistently be ac· 
counted fOf, was by supposing that the Dea!1 Sea 
had same subterranean outlet, through which its 
waters escaped to the ocean. But even this sup
position has now beoome wholly invalidated by the 
result of recent observations ta.ken by a committe 
of English gentlemen, by which this lake i� proved 
to be 1400 feet below the level 01 the MeJiterrane
an! The plains surrounding thili lake are thus 
proved to be the lowest lands on the face of the 
earth. We have hopes that as civilization i� pro
gressing in that country, this subject will be further 
investiga ted, and that even the bottom of this lake 
wiII be in some measure explored, by meanli of the 
most perfect diving bells, and other s ubmarine 
apparatlHI. 

'N�� 
WOlllllERS OF PHlLOsorHT.-The body of every 

"pider contains four little masses pierced with a 
multitude of imperceptible holeH, each hole permit
ting the passage ofa single thread ; all the threads, 
to the amount of a thousand to each ma�s, join to
gether when they come out, and make the single 
thread, with which the spider spins its web ; 80 that 
what we ('-all It spi der. thread, consists of more 
than four thousand united . Lewenhock, by means 
of microscopes, observed ilpiders, no bigger than a 
grain of sand, which 9pun thread so fine, that it 
took four thousand of them, to equal in magnitude, 
a sin�le hllir. 

*.:'1###1. 
IDLENEss.-"Wretched," says an English writer, 

" il the man who haa no employment but to watch 
his own digestion, and who on waking up in the 
mornillg , has no useful occupation of the day pre
sented to his mind. To such a one: re�piration is a 
toil, and existence a constant disease. Self-oblivi
on iii his only resource; indulgence in alcohol, in 
various disguises, his remedy, and death or super
stition his only comfort and hope." 

GAMBLlNG.-An individual, 60mc time ago, pub· 
lished a statement in a German paper, the result of 
his own observation for two yeau-thatof six hun 
dred individuals who were in t he habit of visiting 
gamb ling houses, he states that nearly one half not 
only lost considerable sum., but were finally strip
ped of all means oC su bsi stence, and ended their 
days by self-murder. Of the rest, not less than one 
hundred finished their career by becoming swin
dlers or r�bbers on the highway. 

-.- .. - ... . .  _ .. . . - . .  _-_._ .. -.
=============.:==== 

RICE CEMEN'f.-'l'his usel'ul and elegant cement, 
which is beautifully white, and dries almost trans
parent, is made by mixing rice-Hour int imately with 
cold water, and then gently boiling it. Papers 
pasted together with this cement will sooner sepa. 
rate in thei r own substnnce then at the jointing. it 
is, therefore, an excellen t cement in the prepara
tion of curious p aper article"" as tea·trays, ladies' 
dressing and worl{ boxee, and other articles which 
require layers of paper to be cemented together. 
rn every respect it is preferable to common paste 
made with wheat flour. It answers well for pasting 
into books the copies of writing taken off by copy
ing machines or unsized silver paper. With this 
composition, made with a small quantity of water, 
that it may hElve a consistence Ilimilar to plflstic 
clay, models, busts, statues, basolo·relievoB, and the 
like, may be formed. When dry, the articles made 
of it ar e susceptible of a high polish; they are alBo 
very durable. 

THE P ARLoa's OPEN.-Whilc we were engaging 
yesterday a negro to do some work in wliith it 
would be necessary for him to employ others to aid 
him, he complained that he could not get theni DOW 
without difficulty, In the Winter, said he, 1 can 
have a crowd about me, w henever I wish, bu� now 
the parlor's open and the gen tlemen al e taking'their 
ease. We asked him what he meant by the par
lor's being open. He pointed to the sky and to the 
sun, and said he meant that Summer had come. 
The black man's metaphDr p lea�ed us, for it 
showed that he felt the beauties of n ature.-E:z:-. 

GOLDEN INDlA.-Such has been the accumulation 
of the precious metala a.ntl stones in India, where 
the mines are indigenous, that it is generally esti
mated that Nadir Shah, in 1740, carried away not 
less than £400,000,000 Of £500,000.000 sterling! In 
Jahanqueir's autobiography he relates that a gold
en pla.ttorm around his throne weighed 400 Ib'.; and 
that his thronl amI diadem were worth £4,000,000. 
When he married hiM minister's daughter, he pre· 
sented her with as many lacs ail amounted to £7,-
0(10,000, and with a necklace of forty beads, each 
bQad costing hIm £2,000. The province of J3earn 
on one occasion furnished abou t $4,000,000 of gold, 
and the sallle 89vereign spent besides, nearly £2,-
000,000 on the tomb of his father Akbar, which 
formed one or the wonders of Golden India. 

_ .... N.,.� 

COLoRB.-In colors the ancient certainly tar lJur· 
passed the nwdern. Sir HumfJhrey Davy made an 
effort to analize the celebrated Tyrian purple of the 
East, but these efforts were without success-he de· 
clared that he could not discover of what it was 
composed. The Naples yellow, too, though less 
known, was much used, and the art of making it ie 
entirely gone. The 'fyriaon purple is the color of 
many of the houses of Pompeii, and they look as 
fresh as if just painted. The colors of 'fitian are 
as vivid and beautiful as when first laid on by the 
great artist, while those of Sir Joshua Reynolds 
already look chalky and dead. Sit· Joshna himself 
confessed, aller making it the study of his lite, that 
he has never been able to preserve the beauty of 
their paintings. But if we marvel at these artists 
three centuries back, what shall we Bay of those 
paintings found in the tomb of Egypt, more than 
two thousand years old, and yet keep Iresh and 
bright, though for that time beneath the ground, in 
the damp caves of the East 7 The portrait of the 
very wife ot Solomon is found there, JUBt as she was 
painted on the eve of her departure from her la· 
ther's home to Bhare the throne of Judea; and not 
only iii the color of her garments preserved, b ut th6 
bloom is still on her cheeks and lips, and the lustre 
still in her eyes, even as it was then. There are 
paintings, too, as fur back as the time of MoseH; a 
portrait supposed to be of Eico, the king who drove 
the Israelites into the Red Sea, and even the colors 
of this are perfectly preserved. 

A Goon TURN.-A poor fellow who had spent 
hundreds of dollars at the bar of a c�rtain grogge
ry, being one day faint and feeble and out of change, 
asked the landlord to trust him with a glass of li
quor. "No," was the surly reply : "I never make 
a practice or doing' such tbingw." The poor fellow 
turned to a gentleman who was si tting by, and 
whom he had known in better days, saying, "Sir, 
wil l you lend me a sixpence 1" "Certainly," was 
the reply. The landlord with alacr itv placed the 
decanter and glass bet are him. He took a pretty 
good horn, ana having �wallowed it and replaced 
the glass with evident s rtisfaction, he turned to the 
man who had lent him the sixpence and said
" Here, sir, is the sixpence lowe you: I make it a 
point, degraded as I am, always to pay borrowed 
money belore I pay a rum seller." 

Before II gaping erowd displayed his art; 
<:nose by, a donkey made a sudden bray, 
Which led a portion at the crowd that way- --
A stranger at thfJ moment passing by, AMBER.-Amber is a beautiful yellow and, gene-

W .... NT OF FORETHOUGHT.-A black snake which 
had discovered the nest of a woodpecker, cHmed up 
the tree, and p utting his head into the hc>le, swal
lowed the wDodl,lecker. Alas! when he would have 
withdrawn, he lound his throat so much dis�ended 
hy his Bupper, that be could not get b ack, and so he 
died with his length exposed, dangling from the 
woodpecker's hole, an admoni tion to all who pas�ed 
by, not to get into a scrape, until they had contrived 
how they should get out at it. 

THE CREDIT STSTEM.-A lady with a sweet face, 
and remarkably tempt ing pair of lips, entered one 
ot our shops a few days sines, and after exami
ning some small articles, enquired the price of a 
nice little pair of mils. The shopkeeper had almost 
lost himself in gazing at the ruby portals through 
which came the little musical voice. "Miss," said 
he, "you may have them for a kilSS." "Agreed," 
replied the lady, the blush on her cheek eclipsed by 
the sparkle in her eye; " agreed, and as 1 see you 
give credit here, you may charge it on your book 
and collect it in the best way you can!" Smiling 
enough on the eonfusetl clerk to pay half the deht, 
sht: pocketed the parehaile and tripped gaily ou t. 

Inquired why two such crowds were gathered nigh 1 rally, transparent substance, found principally, in 
"Faith," a.nswered Paddy, "'tis a bet, they sa." the torm of small lumps, roundish, and lil,e bird's 
Which of the TWO asses can the loude�t bray l" eggs, on the. shores of the Baltic. Pliny speaks of 

__ ,., this substance 1800 years ago, and poetically sup-
A LONG CANE.-A traveller, among narrations poses they may be the chrystalized lea rs of men and 

of foreign parts, declared he knew of a cane in animals who are wandering in sorI'Owing grief.
South America, which was a mi le long. The com- A.mber is on e of the most ancient of all the sub· 
pany looked incredulous, and it was quite evident stances noticed by early writers. ltlrequently coil· 
they were not prepared to swallow It, even lf It tains limall insects, completely surrounded and thus 
should have been a sUgllf cane. "Pral wlJit cane preserved to the most distant age. Thus have lost 
W� it," aBked one gentleman, IIneering,y. II It waa .1 species of insects been preserV'ed by specimens be� 
a. JlVJuu-clme," replied the tra.veller. . i1li included in Amber. 

JOHN NEWTON.-,I I see in this world," said John 
Newton, "twO heaps ot human happiness and mi· 
sery: now if 1 can take but the smullest bit Jrom 
Ollt: heap to the other, I carry a point. It; as I go 
home, a chilLI has dropped a halfpenny, and if by 
giving it anoer I can wipe away its tears, I feel that 
1 have done something. 1 should be glad indeed, 
to do grea�er tb.i.ngs) but I will not neglect this." 
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T .... IUNG IT COOLY.We sa�v a fellow yesterday, 

says the Pittsburg Journal, taking a snooze on the 
Al1eghany wharf; with his feet ill the water, aodhis 
head on a board pile. He did not look as though 
he was in the hil.bit of touching oolli water often. 

..... 'UE .... . . . . -.-. .  -_. __ . . . .  - .... �-_____ ZS!! 
Amn8iD�. 

BOIlRaWING A KNOCKER.- 1' Whlit do you want here '1 Why are you knocking �o loud at thi. d�or! " I( Och my darJint, doo't l et me be after wa
kmg any of your family;-I'm only jest using your 
knocker to wake the people at the ne:1t door HI I'm 
locked out, and their door has no knocker t� it."-
Rap, rap, rap. ��_��� ___ _ 

" �hy �o late 1" said II schoolmaster to a Ii ttle 
urchl� as

. 
he entered the room, on a eold slippery 

mornmg [Q Febrl1ary. " Why sir replied the boy 
" I would take O1le stc:p Jin'warc1, and slide back two.': " Indeed" sai? th('",.;ti,acher, ,I then how did you get 
here at all, Jf that was (ile case?" "I turned 
around and walked the other way." 

QUAKER Mfo:ETING.-A young man {rom the 
country lately on a .visit to a quaker , was preyailed 
on to �ccompa�y 111m to meeting. It happened to h� a sl�eat one. �hen he left the meeting houso 
wIlh hIS young fnend, he asked him "How did.t 
th?u li�e t,he '!lee tin" 1" to wbich he pettishly re� 
plIed,

. 
,.Llke It! why I can lIec no llense in it, to go 

and SIt Jor whole hours tOlrethcr wIthout speaking II. 
"'.ord. It. i� enough to kill the devil1" "Yea, my 
frIend rejomed the Quaker," that'a jOilt what we 
want." 

A SCHOOL Boy's WIT.-The master of a free 
�rammar s�hool was �ne day endeavoring to instil 
Into the nunds of hIS pupds that two nellatives 
make a positive. On a remarkable flne day, shortly 
atterwards, the boys were petitioning their maH ter 
ror an afternoon '. ho liday, to which he ha6tily reo 
phe�, "uo, no." One of the boys reminded him of 
the tact, that " two uellativos make a positive" and 
therefore claimed a hol iday. Tile master pleased 
with the boy's wit, immcdiately grilntt: d th� request. 

��--

UP SIDE DowN.-One of our fellow citizens, for 
Ine purpose of arresting attention, caused his sign 
to be set \lpBidc down. Onc rainy UdY a son of Hi� 
bernia was discovered opposite, standing with great 
gravity upon his bead, ali(I lixing his eye. steadfast
ly upon the sign. On inquiry being made of this in
verted gentleman, why he stood ill 80 I;ingular an 
atlituJe:, he ahlswertli�" And isn't it the 81jiU 1m 
trying to read, sure." 

MILI'rAR\, DUTV.-A Yankee being warned to 
do military duty, demanded to be excused on the 
plea that he was once drali.ed to go imu the army; 
but that he procured a 8ubBtitUtI�, anJ of course was 
entitled to the sllmc privilege" Ull if he had gone 
himselJ; and as his substitute W<l� killed, it wail 
plain that if he had gone bilHlieU; he would have 
been killed, and thus forever wouJJ huve been ex
empted /i'om timher dULY. The plea was accepted 
by acclarn�a_ti_ o_ n�. 

�������� __ 

A COOL ExcuSE.-A gen tleman was looking at
te ntively at Bome amusing cilricalUrcs, in the win
dow of a print shop, when on Ii suJden he tell Bome 
one at hiB pocket. As there was only one person 
s t anding near him, he iniltantly turned round upon 
him, and looking him full in the face, said, "Your 
hand, sir, was in my pocket!" "Was it, sir 1" the 
other very calm ly replied ; " I really beg your par
don, if it was; but the weather is so very cold, one 
is glad to put one's hands anywhere I" 

-....-.....-��-....,�I"-./�-.-

"L-A-W-Law."-The lolJowing was recentlY 
copied verbatim, &'c. : "And the said Detendant as 
to the said Surrijoinder of the liaid Plaintili to the 
said rejoinder 01' the said Defendant to the said Re
plication of the said Plaintiff to the said second plea. 
of the said Defendant to the said second count of' 
the said Plaintiff's declaration, whereof the said 
Defendant putil hims<tlfupon the country doth," &.c. 

Signed by the said C. D. 

AN ALARM.-A gentleman travelling on an un
frequented road in Maine, and passing a solitary 
shantee, or shingle-shop, his attention was arrested 
by a loud outcry of" Hallo there ! 1 say I Murder 
Fire ! Tongs ! Gridirons! Brimstone! HalJoa-! 
ao!" and a man was seen rushing in great haste, 
wearing a leathern apron, but without hI. coat , and 
approaching the travelle.t- "What is the matter ? 
What's the matter 1" enqrrired the tra veller. I. 0." 
replied the settler, "I'm out of tobl.\cco! got any 
about 10�_"_���.�".�� _ __ _ 

EVER\, MAN IS RELIGIOUS.-A clergyman wa. 
conversing with a parishioner on the importance of 
a due observance of the Sabbath, and was surpri
sed to find his companion readily seconded his 
views of the subject. 'Why, neighbor Jones/ICon
tinued the parson, 'I have been informed that you 
often drive your team, and even go a fishing or a 
hunting on the Sabbath.' 'True,' replied Jones 
, but then on tholle occasions I always w histle p3alm 
tunes.' 

GR08S-GANGING.-A newly imported Irishman 
engaged to work for a farmer, professing to be well 
acquainted with the business, and was employed to 
mow a field of grass. In the course of the day, the 
employer vi�ited the field, and complained that the 
grass was cut much too high, and that Borne of it 
was left at full length. 'Now don't be after car li
cising the job before its finished,' answered Pat, 
' this i� but once gang'd over as yet, but lilhall 
croes-gang it directly. 

A JACK TAR'S IDEa OF A LOCOMOTIVE.-" Why 
blast the thing," sayB he, "there's nothing ship
shape above· board, or manly aoout it. Watch a 
ship now, with her canvas bellying Ollt, laying 
down to it just enough to show she fee.ls the breeze, 
tOl!sing the spray lfo.m the bows, and lifting her 
head over the I;e!ls as jf she Btepped over 'em; there's 
somethillg like lift: (hert:. There's something noble 
about a horse; he steps as it he knew hll was go
ing, and was proud or his duty able to do it. liut 
that lubber-bah! that there concern comes insinu
ating, sneaking along-crawling on his belly, like a 
iliWlderiog long snake with a Jlipe ill lUI mouth." 
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